
society without fe«* of persecution or 
IvicriMimtlont
i»v rtfuiin) to publish thi adv«rtiimnt 
\n question, by denying homosexuals the 
right to «vail themselves of advertising 
which would assist In tha circulation of 
th«ir newspaper--« nawapapar which ia 
d»voted puraly to a legitimate and in
formative diacuaaion of homosexuality—  
tha respondent is in fact restricting 
tha right of homosexuals to their enjoy
ment of freedom of the press.
In the wide field of legislative autho
rity that the provinces do have over 
newspapers is included the authority to 
require newspapers within the Province 
of British Columbia to adopt advertising 
policies that are not in violation of 
the principles set out in the Human 
Rights Code*
After considering all the evidence 
offered at the Hearing, and the various 
arguments put forward by the parties 
to this complaint, this Board is of the 
opinion that no reasonable cause existed 
for the refusal of the respondent to 
publish the advertisement submitted by 
the complainant. The allegation of the 
complainant is therefore justified; and, 
accordingly, pursuant to the powers 
vested in it by Section 17 (2) of the 
Human Rights Code, this Board orders 
the respondent to cease contravening 
Section 3 (1) of the Human Rights Code. 
Specifically the Board orders the 
respondent to make the facilities of its 
classified advertising section available 
to the complainant. It goes without 
saying that any advertisement submitted 
by the complainant to the respondent for 
publication must, of necessity, meet 
those proper standards of decency and 
legality, insofar as its form and sub-
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tne •n«cuv»nfii w. — legislation, and, accordingly,would be difficult to find that ^  complainant had .off*»* a^rav. .*—
tamaqaa In ra.pact •< “  **!*!*!»*«aalf-raapact. Accordingly, tna Board 
mak.a no oid.r undor t(i»a aubaact l -,f
_  a. A  _ *Section 17.
6ectlon 17 (3) of the Cods entitles tl 
Board to make such order» HS W  co#%s ss it considers appropriate. Attempt 
were made, firstly by tha eomplair.ant 
itself end secondly P the Human Rights Branch, to negotiate a settlement of 
this complaint. Had these stl4IP»pte 
been successful, the necessity of a 
Board of Inquiry hearing wouldti ave 
been obviated. Under these circum
stances, there would appear to be- r.f 
reason why the Board should not order 
costs against the respondent.! fbt
Board assesses costs in the amount of 
$500, and orders that the respondent 
pay that sum forthwith to the complain-

m w .u  w i l
DISCR1MINATION IN ACCOMttOPATION

A complaint by Ms. Jean Sam against 
Paul Tymchiechin end the Tweed smuir 
Hotel Company Ltd.

This Board of Inquiry was convened, on 
January 8th, 1976, in the Village 
Council Chambers in Burns Lake, Brit is 
Columbia* The complainant was present 
and represented by R.J. Jephson. Ha. 
Kathleen Ruff appeared on behalf of 
the Human Rights Branch. Neither Of 
the respondents appeared before the 
Board of Inquiry, nor did anyone appea 
on their behalf.

stance* are concerned.
The Board further orders the respondent 
to refrain from committing the same or 
sirilar contravention of Section 3 (1) 
of the Code in the future.
Section 17 (2) (c) of the Code provides
for an order of compensation, not ex
ceeding $5,000, in such cases where the 
board is of the opinion that the person 
who contravened the Act did so knowingly 
or with wanton disregard where the 
person discriminated against suffered 
aggravated damages in respect of his

The Board of Inquiry hearing dea It with 
a complaint dated June 5, 197IS, signed 
by Jean Sam, alleging e violation of 
Section 3 (1) of the Code. The com
plaint alleges discrimination against 
her by the respondents Paul Tymchiechin 
end the Tweed smuir Hotel on the basis 
of race and colour.
When the Board convened, it became 
•PP^tent that the respondents were not 
in attendance and that nobody appeared 
before the Board on their behalf.
There wee, however, e letter on the 
stationary of the Tweedsmulr Hotel, 
awaiting the Hoard on its arrival in

feelings or self-respect.
This Hoard has previously ruled that __ ____  _____________
punltive results of applying this section January 5th, 197$, and stated as 
of the Code should be reserved for those followsi
extra#* or aggravated cases where the 
full meaning of the terms 'wanton disre
gard' and 'aggravated damages* can be 
given effect to. In this esse the evi
dence clearly established that the 
complainant sought an opportunity to teat

“Thia le to Inform you that 1 cannot 
attend your hearing scheduled feu 
January 9th, 197$, pertaining to your 
Huxvan Rights Issue, reason being -
this day ia aet aside for my Ukrainian Christmas.•

i
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Tb»it !• no qutii Ion that I ha B<««» ' in 
entitled to |'nv##d In tha absence of a 
paity to a complaint, fot Regulation 11 
of tha Reoulattona contained in Oidei- 
n-Count i\ No. 59), datad February 19th, 
lt?v, and ana« tad pursuant to Section 
1§(M of tha Coda, atataai
*what a a patty who has been given not lea 
0( heating falls to attand bafora tha 
Board in accordanca with tha notlea tha Hoard stay procaad with tha hearing and 
disposa of tha mattai in tha sbianca 
of that party.*
In ordsi to procaad in tha absanca of a 
party pursuant to Regulation No. 11, tha 
Heard must be satlsflad that tha party 
in question has baan given notlca of tha 
hairing. Quits clearly, from tha lattar 
filad as Exhibit 1, Mr. Tymchischin and 
tha Tweedsmuir Hotel Company Ltd. wars 
aware of tha schedulad hairing.
The Board adjourned briefly to consider 
whether or not, under the authority of 
Regulation No. 11, it ought to proceed 
in the absanca of tha respondents. This 
adjournment lasted some one half hour, 
following which, when the Board recon
vened, counsel for the complainant 
sought leave to call some evidence 
relating solely to the issue of whether 
or not the inquiry should proceed.

1 1  was q u i t e  c l e a r  f H ,r tha e v i d e n c e  
of both Mi.  r a r M n s o n  and Mr.  Oevte*  
t h a t ,  whatever  Mr. Tymchi a c h l  s r a i l *  
g i o u a  b e l i e f * «  ha was a p p a r e n t l y  engaged 
I n  h i s  b u s i n e s s  and not efimsged i n  
o b s e r v i n g  any r s l i g i o u s  h o l i d a y  at the
very time that tha hearing was scheduled
to proceed,
Accordingly, tha Board decided to pro
ceed in the absence of t hr r esponder, • m a 
pursuant 1.1 » its Jur l ad i r tion to do s o.
The Board heard sworn test irony fron 
tha complainant, Ms. Jsan Sam. Ms.
Sam, who is a nstlvs Indian, testified 
that in May of 1975 she was residing in 
Houston, British Columbia, and taking 
a course through the auspices of the 
Regional Collegs in Burns Lake, British 
Columbia* She spoke to Ms. Theresas 
Cerow, an Education Counsellor at the 
Burns Lake Community Develr pr*nt A»»-j-
ciation who, on her behalf, phoned the 
Tweedsmuir Hotel to inquire about s 
room. Accordingly, Ms. Bam went to the 
Tweedsmuir Hotel with a friend, one 
Durban Skim.
On arriving at the hotel« she asked the 
desk clerk for a room for herself for 
the ensuing three weeks, which was the 
length of time that the course she was 
taking was to continue. The desk clerk 
advised her to see the manager first.

The Board heard sworn testimony from 
Mr. Bill Parkinson, a Human Rights 
Officer stationed in Terrace, B.C., to 
the effect that during the immediately 
preceding adjournment, he had been at 
the Tweedsmuir Hotel and spoken to a 
man whom he believed to be the respon
dent, Mr. Tymchischin. He further 
testified that he spoke to a woman whom 
he knew to be the respondent’s wife, 
Mary Tymchis
The Board additionally heard sworn testi
mony fror Mr. Larry Davies, who indicated 
that, during the same period of time 
(that is some time between 11:30 and 
12:00 a.m. on January 8th, 1976), he 
went to the Tweedsmuir Hotel, and there 
asw a man whom he knew was Paul

The Board was further advised at this 
that Ukrainian Christmas in fact 

January 6th, and Ukrainian New 
the 12th of January,

falls on 
Year's on
From all of these facts the Board con
cluded that the respondent wee properly 
•«rved with the notice of hearing and 
was deliberately avoiding attendance at 
the hearing for no good reason. The 
board would be loath to impose upon any 
person's observance of e religious hoii 
<3ayj however, it was first of all qui 
claar that January 9th, 1976, was not 
Ukrainian Christmas bav. and aacondlv

Ms. Sam asked the respondent, Mr. 
Tymchischin, if it was possible for her 
to get a room for three weeks. He 
replied in the negative. He went on to 
say that, on previous occasions, Indians 
had rented rooms in his hotel, and they 
had damaged things in the rooms and had 
brought other people in to stay who were 
not paying rent. He further stated 
that Indians partied too much, and that 
Indians never had any money to pay for 
damages. At no tine did the respondent 
indicate that the complainant personally 
had been involved in any of these prev
ious activities, nor indeed could he 
have, since Ms. Sam's evidence clearly 
was that she had only stayed at the 
hotel on one occasion four years prev
iously when the management of the hotel 
was different. Although she had, from 
time to time, been in the beer parlour 
of the Tweedsmuir Hotel, on no occasion 
had her conduct been improper, nor had 
she on sny occasion drawn herself to 
the attention of the* management of the hotel in any way.
The respondent indicated to Ms,* Sar 
that he didn't want sny Indiana staying 
*H his hotel sny more, and the com
plainant thereupon asked him, "‘So you 
won't rent a room to an Indian?* The 
respondent's reply wae *No*, whereupon 
m s . Sam and Mr. Skim left the hotel.



All cf this conversation curred In the 
lobby of the Tweedsmuir Hotel, s short 
distance frort the desk. The complainant 
temembered at least ore other person, 
Mt*i John, being present in the lobby 
at that time. The lobby of the hotel, 
of course, is a place to which the pub
lic has access. This conversation and 
the refusal of service on the part of 
the respondent therefore occurred in 
what was, to all intents and purposes, 
a public place.

vi.lt to th. TV.*!*""'*' Hot.il, v,r 
marled a. Exhibit • 1« th. proedift,. 
aft.r b.lng ld.ntlfl.d fey fel#»
Th. Board th.n .cc.pt.«! into two statutory d.cl.r.tion* Jjo® HBur1o. 
Cullbault, a Human HUht. Offic.r wi,o 
was not svsilabls to givs evidence 
befors the Board, owing to hla absence
from the country. Th«** 'l !declarstions were filed as Exhibits 7
and 8.

The next witness called on behalf of the 
complainant was Ns. Elayne van Snellen- 
berg. She is an employee of the Depart- 
swnt of Indian Affairs, a Director of 
Federal Programming and liaison officer 
working out of the offices of the Burns
Lake Coiwninity Development Association 
She was in the offices of that Associa 
tion on May 30th when Ms. Sam returned
to the office from the Tweedsmuir Hotel
After discussing Ms. Sam's experience 
with one Kike McKinley and other persons 
in the office, including one Carly Puls, 
Ks. van Snellenberg decided to go to 
the Tweedsmuir Hotel, with a view to 
obtaining a room on a weekly or monthly 
basis. She went to the desk with Carly 
Puls and spoke to the same desk clerk 
that Ms. Sam had previously spoken to. 
Again she was referred to the manager 
who was in the office. He advised her 
that rooms were available on a weekly 
or monthly basis, and, in fact, showed 
her a room which was then available.
During the course of showing her around 
he indicated that the rules of the hotel 
were such that persons who were not reg
istered as guests could not attend in 
the rooms of the hotel after midnight. 
Facetiously Ms. van Snellenberg asked, 
"You mean I cannot have any wild par
ties?" • To which Mr. Tymchiachin replied 
that he ‘had many unfortunate experiences, 
particularly with Indiana. He then went 
on to relate a number of experiences 
that he alleged he had with Indian 
tenants.
Mr. Puls was then sworn as a witness, 
and his subsequent testimony substanti
ally verified the evidence of Ms. van 
Snellenberg with respect to her attend
ance at the Tweedsmuir Hotel on May 30t 
197S. He specifically recalled that 
during tne course of the somewhat 
heated discussion on that day, Mr. 
Tymchiachin had said that there were ■  
raasons why "Indians were different”.
The first of these was that Indians war
mot actionable, and had nothing to give 
as coppens#tion even if they were. The 
second was that Indiana donot live like 
white people, end that 95 percent of 
thee were no good. Mr. Pula's notes, 
written on Juna 4th, 1975, end signed 
fy him, giving a complete description of

9

Exhibit 7 stated that Mr. Guilbault went 
to Burns Lake on June 4th, in
vestigate the complaint of Jean Sam.
He spoke there with Theresia Gerow, 
the complainant, Durban Skim, Elayne van 
Snellenberg and Carly Pule. He subse
quently spoke to Mr. Tymchischin end 
his wife Mary Tymchischin. He also 
spoke on June 5th, 1975, with Gall 
Thompson, who was the desk clerk on 
duty at the time of the incident. m b . 
Thompson affirmed that there were two 
different policies for renting rooms to 
Indians and to Caucasians. She further 
admitted that there was a notice posted 
behind the counter, invisible to patrons 
of the hotel, but clearly visible to 
those who were on duty behind the desk. 
That notice read as follows:
"Notice to all desk clerks. Do not 
rent any rooms to any Indians, no 
matter who, unless checked out first 
with Paul. Also, do not rent to any
one that is intoxicated in any way or 
is abusive in any way. Excuse: We
are all full up, sorry, etc., etc.
This applies all the time. We are 
trying to run a decent place so that 
tourists are not afraid to walk, into 
the lobby. Please see that all desk 
clerks adhere to this rule. Thank you. 
Manager. ̂
Exhibit 7 further states that on June 
5th, 1975, Mr. Guilbault met the res
pondent, Paul Tymchischin, in an effort 
to mediate the situation, but was unable 
to achieve any success in that regard.
The statutory declaration further stated 
that on June 30th, 1975, Mr. Guilbault 
wrote a letter to the respondent, Paul 
Tymchiachin, in another effort to meet 
and settle the complaint. No reply to 
that letter waa ever received.
Exhibit I elaborates on the meetings 
between Mr. Guilbault and the respondent, 
Paul Tymchischin, and his wife o>n June 
4th, 1975. Nr. Guilbault relates that 
in hla conversations with the respond
ent, Paul Tymchischin, the letter said 
he did not discriminate but that Indiana 
r«ust have responsibilities. The res
pondent further stated that "Indians
treat you like animals*. Hu stated that 
If.«liana did not look reaper tabli, 1
that if you put one rotten apple in the

• I



i «rnin we* M f a M  Bf Mr*
I Owl lliult that to tofu«« • room to Wto- 
I t M  bacAui* of hit ract and Odour wa*
I contrary to th# Human Rights Coda of 
Btitieh Coluabllt Hi. Tymehiaohin'a 

I reply M l  that ha "didn't give » damn 
I «hat tha regu1«t \«*ne eaid*. Ha refused 
I to provide tha hotal racorda to Mr. 
Cullbault, and want on to atata that 
Indiana did not pay taaaa* aoat of than 
wart on welfare# and that thia wae Ilia
raaaon for tafuaing to rant rooaa to 

I Indiana.
Tha Board than haard aworn taatlmony 

I from Mr« Pill Parkinson# a Human Right« 
Off rear In Terrace# R.c. Mr. Parkinson 
assuiaad hi a dutiaa undar tha Coda soma 

I tiima in August of 1975. Investigating 
I anothar complaint# ha viaitad tha 
TVeedsmuir Hotal on Novtidtr 19th# 1975# 

land thara apoka with tha daak dark.
I Tha des* dark# whom ha ldantlflad as

II Gall Thompaon # admit tad to him that behind tha dask wtrt two notleas# 
viaibla to thosa amployad by tha hotal#

■ but mvisibla to patrons. Sha agreed, 
on bamg shown Mr. Parkinson's identi
fication# to lat him hava thasa notlcaa 
for the purposas of photocopying.
Mr. Parkinson laft tha hotal to photo*

§ copy tha noticss# and advised Ms. 
|Thorpson to gat in touch with tha manage- 
mant# because ha wished to apeak to them 
on his return. Haturning to tha hotal 
a few momenta later, ha was directed to 
tha office and spoke to Mary Tymchiechin# 
wife of the respondent. Ha offered tha 
.notices back to Mrs. Tymehischin# but 
sha made no effort to retrieve them# and 

I for that reason he still had their in his 
possession on January 8th whan ha gave 
his testimony« They ware marked as 
txh;fc its 9 and 10. Exhibit 9 appeared 
on a small place of greon paper# approx
imately 4 inches square# and read as 
followsi
•Don't rant to any Indians or drunk 
whites unless checked with Paul first« 
Mgr.*

Tha second notice appeared on a small 
place of white paper approximately 4 
inches long and 2 Inches wide and simply 
stated# •Don't rent to any Indians«*«
Trie words "any* and •Indians are undar- 
lined for ^r-phasis. The latter notice# 
(which was filed aa Exhibit 10# was 
apparently affixed to tha cash register# 
whereas the former wee apparently pasted 
ot a small opaque window screening the 
patrons erf the hotel fron employees 
wording behind the desk.
The following sftar noon Mr. Parkinson 
t«.«pnonei the hotel and asked for the
Manager. After e few moamnts a man 
answered the telephone# at which point

at sue vmi* • »•—  » mala par«on on the #tnel
line retorted*

end ef
wha t •I H i p i H I j ^ P I p i  know It

r

Counsel for the SOMpUiMJ 
what occurred on May Jwth 
flagrantly discriminatory

mt dee 
1975 9

_______ _ Ct .
Hoard tiiftciir i «*d, • 11 <>••*
would bo difficult to 
r v i r «  f l a g r a n t  d i a c r  l e l n a t o r y  M l1 and

r t bad
ss a

T ' r|
1 t

1 va of
it

was unquestionably a refusal
denial of service undar l < M t i M  J Of
th« Cod«, and th. oolo rwtson for th.t 
d.nlal and r.fus.l m * un(|u«otlon«bly 
th. racial pr.Judic*. of th. r.apondmt 
Haul Tymchi.chin, •• dlr.ctod toward 
nativ. Indiana. Tha boarfl unh«a 1 
tingly accepted tha evidence of the^^B
witnasaaa who ware called# and IBMMH
upon tha rafuaal of tha respondent to
attend at tha hearing aa a further 
indication of hie complete contempt# 
not only for tha latter# but also for 
the sDirit of tha Human Eights Coda.

* * d

ights# 
nd tha

Tha Board conceded that any hotal mana
ger rust of necessity be concerned stout 
establishing and maiintaining proper con
duct on tha part of thosa per*0*** who 
avail themselves of tha hotal premises 
Hit responsibilities and 
under tha Innkeepers Act a 
Rights Code# must not conflict 
person conducts hir telf in 
ion as to endanger or dana 
premises# or otherwise com 
of the Queen's Peace# or i 
the right of the manager a 
to the quiet enjoyment of 
facilities# thst person su 
right to enjoy the hotel's 
and the manager has every 
remove him and to refuse t 
in the future. Such a rul 
equally to all persons# ir 
of their racial origin or

both 
Human 
Zf any 

such a fash-
ge the
mlt a breach 
nterfere with 
nd hie patrons 
the hotel 
rrenders the 
privileges# 

right to 
serve him 
applies 

espective 
colour.

Nothing could be said on behalf of the
respondent to justify or excuse his

or subsequent 
examplifled

conduct on May 30th# 1975, 
to that data. Hia actions 
tha kind of conduct tha Code was en
acted to eliminate. For people like 
Jean Sam# for whom discrimination such 
as this has become a way of life# tha 
Coda la a declaration that society 
will no longer permit an individual'a 
dignity to be ineultad by ignorance or 
bias.
Pursuant to Section 17 of the Code# an 
order was Issued to Mr. Tymchi schin and 
to Tweedsmuir Hotel Company Ltd. requir
ing that they sees# contravening Section 
3 of tha Coda. Specifically# the Board 
ordered that the facilities of the
hotel be made equally available to 
native Indiana and to Caucasians« Tha 
hoard further ordered that the reepond-

•a



#nt• refrain ftom ccwaMtting the um» or 
•ny H A i U r  contiaventlon in futuro.
Section 17 U) (c) providee that tho 
Soard M y  ordar coapt^iatlon in thoao 
cases in which tho person who contra- 
van#« tho Coda did ao knowingly, or 
«Uh a wanton disregard, and whan tha 
paraon discriminated against haa auf
farad aggravatod damagaB in roapoct of 
hia faolinga or Balf-raapact. Tho Board had (previously rulod that tha 
panai provisions of this aubaactlon bo 
rasarvad for tha Boro aggravated caaaa. 
It had no hasitatIon In ruling that 
this caos was of tha typa envisioned by 
tha Legislature of tho Province as 
appropriate for application of tha aub- 
aection. The hoard tharaforo ordered that the respondenta pay to tha com
plainant, Jean San, the aum of $500 as 
compensation pursuant to Section 17 (2) 
(c) •
Tha Board emphasized that, inaofar as 
tha conduct of tha respondent toward | 
complainant was concerned, tha aum of 
$500 waa not to be taken as a true 
measure of the damages suffered by the 
complainant in reapect of her feelings 
or self-respect. Tha Board could have 
awarded the statutory limit of ita
jurisdiction under Section 17 (2) (c)
which is $5,000. Tha Board judged, 
hoeever, that the award of $500 would
serve to impress upon tha mind of the 
respondent, Tymchischin, that It re
garded hla conduct toward the complain
ant, and toward native Indian people 
generally, as of tha most reprehensible 
kind.
The Board also awarded coats of $750 to 
the complainant to cover the expenses 
incurred by having to be represented by 
legal counsel.


